
MILLTON CRAZY BY NATURE SIRIUS WHITE
2020

Original price was: $24.99.$21.99Current price is: 
$21.99.

A little Crazy but Siriusly good!

Product Code: 4341

Country: New Zealand

Region: Gisborne

Style: White

Variety: White Blend

Closure: Screw Cap

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 12.0%

Grape: Chardonnay, 
Viognier, 
Marsanne

Natural: Biodynamic
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TASTING NOTES
Blended variety white wines are not that common in New Zealand where single variety wines dominate. That is a shame as
the Europeans have known for centuries, often the whole can offer more than the sum of the parts. This is a case in point. 
 
A bright star indeed, Sirius White from the famed organic vineyards of Millton in Gisborne is a delicious yet somewhat
enigmatic blend of Chardonnay, Viognier and Marsanne. Full of lusciously ripe stonefruit character it is lifted by the floral
notes of Viognier and driven by the acidity of Marsanne. It all comes together in a texturally pleasing and surprisingly serious
wine at a fantastic price. 

Winery notes (2020 Vintage)
"Sirius is the brightest star visible from earth. Sirius White is predominantly Chardonnay with a whisper of Viognier and
Marsanne. Our Marsanne and Viognier plantings have come of age and we now find the wine is enhanced by increased
quantities of these complimentary varietals. This wine has hit new heights in both flavour and aroma. Sirius White is a

https://vinofino.co.nz/?post_type=product&p=12294


marriage of Chardonnay, Viognier and Marsanne. Giving this wine a warm ripe apricot character with lifted acidity, scented
white peach and honeysuckle." 

Reviews for previous vintages below... 

91/100 Jamie Goode, January 2021  (2019 Vintage)
"A blend of Chardonnay, Viognier and Marsanne. It’s a really interesting wine, with a touch of matchstick on the nose as well
as mandarin, lemon jelly and lime. The palate is fresh but has fruity depth to it, with keen acidity providing a foil to the
crystalline citrus fruit. Subtle hints of wax and white pepper add interest to the spicy, tapering finish. A really attractive wine
with a  distinctive character. Dry and bright." 

91/100 Cameron Douglas MS, August 2019  (2018 Vintage)
"From Chardonnay, Viognier and Marsanne - the bouquet reflects all three varieties with aromas of white peach, white and
yellow apricot, apple and a light saline, sea breeze layer. With alight zest and lees spice layer the wine has both a youthful
and intriguing complexity. Dry on the palate with a gentle creaminess, medium+ acidity and contrasting core of fruit
reflecting the flavours described above. The saline layer is a constant throughout the wine adding complexity and depth. A
lovely wine with an immediate enjoyment factor. Best today and through 2022."
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